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Other Creative 
Opportunities to Serve

The Clothing Bundle Project
The Projects Centre includes a clothing sorting room. 
We invite interested volunteers to organize a group 
and schedule an 
event onto your 
community calen-
dar. This practical 
hands-on activity 
involves inspecting 
used clothing for 
quality, filling bags, 
and compressing 
them into bales for 
shipping. 

Comforter Knotting
The Projects Centre is uniquely designed to trans-
form the warehouse into a large-scale comforter 
knotting area. This 
expansive floor 
space allows orga-
nizers to set up to 30 
comforter frames at 
one time. The heat-
ed floor provides a 
comfortable work-
ing environment for 
winter-time events.

Sewing Stations
The Projects Centre features 5 permanent sewing 
stations complete with drawers full of notions and 
supplies. We invite volunteers to come and invest 
your sewing skills into mending or making modifica-
tions to rejected clothing. 

Call our Volunteer Coordinator to book an event 
at the Projects Centre: (519) 498-3023.

Christian Aid Ministries Canada believes that the 
greatest asset to outreach ministry is the support 
base. Each contributor – whether a hands-on vol-
unteer or a financial donor – is a partner with God’s 
people, working together to expand His kingdom. 
The purpose of the Projects Centre is to provide a 
unique gathering-place filled with opportunities to 
serve that meet the interests and ambitions of your 
community. Indeed, we welcome new ideas to con-
sider as we perpetually seek out new opportunities 
to bless others in the name of Jesus.

Call our Projects Centre Manager today to discuss 
opportunities and ideas to provide a life-chang-
ing blessing for others: (519) 498-3023.

A place where communities 
converge to bless others…

Welcome  
to the 
Projects  
Centre



The Projects Centre is more than a building; it is a 
vision to provide a place with the capacity and re-
sources to accomplish hands-on tasks that directly 
bless our impoverished friends in the world. We 
provide an efficient facility where projects can be or-
ganized with sufficient space to accommodate large 
groups, complete with a hospitality area where food 
and fellowship can be enjoyed together.

Projects You Can Do
Christian Aid Ministries has published a “Projects You 
Can Do” brochure for many years. This informative 
pamphlet offers a wide variety of kits that can be 
assembled by our supporters. It provides a detailed 
list of contents to include and details about how 
to package everything together. This program has 
generated broad participation and an enthusiastic 
response by many communities across Canada. At 
the Projects Centre, we have ambitions to grow this 
program to new proportions.

How do I plan a project?
There are 3 ways that you can organize and plan an 
event for your community.

1.      The Independent Initiative
The organizing party is 100% in charge, provid-
ing the venue and acquiring the contents for the 
kits. 

Details: Those who are responsible will need to re-
view our published contents list and purchase all the 
supplies. They will need to find a facility within which 
to hold the event, and set up systems for assembly, 
packaging, and final inspection for compliance. This 
independent option is ideal for communities that are 
not in close geographical proximity to the Projects 
Centre. *This arrangement will continue to rank 
high as the most popular and the greatest con-
tributor to CAM’s annual kit production.

2.      The Collaborative Approach
The organizing party is responsible for the venue, 
but we provide the contents for the kits at whole-
sale cost.

Details: The Projects Centre can provide all the con-
tents for all kits at wholesale prices. If the organizers 
prefer to host their event in their local community, 
but loathe the monumental task of procuring the 
supplies, we can help! Our coordinator can plan a 

time and date for the hosting party to come to the 
warehouse and pick up all the supplies needed for 
the project. The wholesale value of the contents can 
be reimbursed to CAM in the form of a donation with 
eligibility for a tax-deductible receipt.

3.      The Full Package Deal
We will provide the venue for the event AND the 
contents for the kits at wholesale cost.

Details: The entire facility, including the hospitality 
area, can be used at no charge. The wholesale value 
of the contents can be reimbursed to CAM in the 
form of a donation with eligibility for a tax-deduct-
ible receipt.

Call our Projects Coordinator to discuss further 
details: (226) 748-9618

*The Hygiene Kit is still in high demand at 
our international bases, especially in refugee 
camps. However, it is no longer promoted in 
our brochures because of the concern about 
expired “best before” dates. If you are interest-
ed in supplying hygiene kits, please coordinate 
your project with us.
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